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MANDOT IN DRAW

WITH A. WOLGAST

Southern Boxer Holds Cham-pio- n

Even in Ten-Roun- d Go
at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Nov. 5. Joe Mandot,
ta French baker boy, and Ad Wol-fi- t,

bolder of the word's lightweight
championship, fought 10 grueling
round to a draw here last night In
on of the greatest battles ever fought
In a local ring.

BlOOd was unlllert frfeolc- - nA
Manappr Poll' has ofTerl several.CTwd was carried off its feet time'

and again by the fierce ralli.-- s of both playlets at the Empire dur-- j

men Aronrrilr. ,v, , i, , iiiri th.. nr-sn- nt K..aKr.n hut it t K

sport writers It was Mandot's fipht,
but veteran sportsman gathered
around the ringside advanced the
opinion that It was a good draw, with
Wolgast evening up Mandot's '.on?-distanc- e

boxing with hit) wonderful
work while in clos However, all
agreed that It was a battle, with a
long-distanc- e encounter needed to de-

cide the better man. Mandot was a
9 to 10 favorite before th battle

It was the greatest fight held here
since Corbett. knocked out Sullivan,
many, many years ago, and the stre. ts
resembled Mardi Grah niplit with its
thousands of people who were unable
to gain admittance to the park. Th
fight In Itself wii: probably go down

s one of th' fiercest (it 10 rounds,
not excepting the Ketehell-papk- mill
at Milwaukee Bmcn years back.

The boys, both in the r.ri-n- e of con-ditlo-

entered the rine shortly after
10:30 and cheer after cheer rent the
air. Mandot was first to appear, ac-

companied by his brother. Harry Cole-
man, his manager, and "Hobo" Dough-
erty, former trainer of WoIs?ast. The
crowd went, wild when the little
southerner climbed into the ring and ;

the cheering hardly quieted down
when Woleast wa lifted into the ring
by the blustering Tom Jones. lie,
too, received a warn welcome.

After the referee had jriven them the
usual orders they started- at it haia-nie- r

'

and tones, and from the goig on
there was never a dull moment. Wo!-gas- t

roven-- In his usual turtle-lik- e

fashion, but Mandot refused to allow
him to rest, continually pec-kin- away
at his face with st.lff uppercms.

Mundot at times seemed the better
man, even though he didn't land the
hardest, blows. His main asset was
a vicious left, which time and again'
stung the champion when they came
out of a clinch. Most of his blows,
however, lacked steam, for they did-
n't appear to bother Wolsast except
to spur him on to greater effort. 1

The champion's punches carried
steam with thetn, but he was unable

EMPIRE
THEATRE

"The Amusement Center of the

Election returns will be
read from the stage to.
night.

Five Fine Acts.

Hear the College City
Quartet.

COMING LAST HALF,

"LITTLE MISS MIX-UP- "

$1 50 musical comedy for 10, 20

and 30 cents.

Phone West 708,

"
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TONIGHT

Election returns will be
announced from stage.

Special service.

Extra vaudeville acts will be
added. Continuous vaudeville

how.

Prices the same. Reserve your
eats at once.

Phone East 37.
Extra Attractions Tonight.
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PLAYERS IN WELL-ACTE- D SKETCH
AT EMPIRE THEATRE

4m

doubted if any of the number will
r .,

Rural Substitute, which is produced
t Josepn Kettler ana nis company.
It's a tale of the Civil war and is per-
fectly acted. It is in the hands of
seusoned players and the dialogue
sparkles with homely witticisms. The
scene is the home of a woman widow-ee- l

by the war, her husband having
gone as a substitute for another by
v horn he was paid to take the hazards
of battle. The latter seeks the hand
of the widow, but he loses aim the
old friend of the departed, who had
none the cnores and cheered the
widow .lining her lonesome days, wins
out. despite that he is the poorer of
the two. The College City quartet is

to land with his old-tim- e ability ex-- ,

cept in clinches. He had much the
better of this sort of milling.

At the Mart it was sc. n that the en-

counter was to be a slam bang affair,
for the two immediately started baii- -'

ir.g away. The first three rounds were
even and Wolgast finished round four
with a slight, shade, due to his afcil--j
it y to box in clinc hes. The sixth
round also was in favor of the cham- -

p:on. while Mandot regained some of
his lost confidence in the sixth and
lit hi Wolg ist to a draw,

in ;he seventh Mandot began to
Fho-..- - some of the stuff which made

Ihlm one of the most talked of light-- '
"eights in the game and he outptinch- -

d a:u! o'.uhoxed the bey from Cadillac.
Wi.h new born confidence he started
the eighth round with a rush, and
aain shaded his rival, his speed
dazzling the title holder. Again in the
rinth the New Orleans boy landed a
number of telling blows on Wolgast's
body and at. the close of the round
Ad was swinging wild, while Mandot
danced away from the conquerer of
Nelson and bothered his man with a
number of jabs to the face, varying

ith a left to the body.
At the end of the tenth round when

the newspaper poll was in favor of
Mandot the crowd gave a
demonstration, while the local boy
was being carried out of ths ring on
the shoulders of his admirers. Neutral

at the ringside decided that the
battle was a good draw.

FAMILY, MOLINE
The Family, Moline has a bill for

the first half of the week that ought
to prove popular, if the verdict of last
night's audience is to be a criterion.
Th' headline MsMissKtith Roch Francis
and her players, in A Touch of High
Life." a smart comedy; Kussel and
Bergen are delightful singers; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph J. Dowling have "A Snap-
shot." a roaring little farce, and Berl
Ralton and Lucile La Tour have a high- -

ly pleasing singing turn.

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR."
"Bought and Paid For," George

Broadhurst's powerful drama of mar-ta- l

rights, leal and moral, has en
tered its second week at the Princess

of Chicago, definitely establis-
hed us one of the biggest hits of the
season. people are discussing it?
frankness, its daring. Its rich, honest
humor, ami its heart-reachin- human-
ity, as welcome reliefs from the aver-
age theatrical offering; and audiences
are crowding the Princess at every

i pi rformance. William A. Brady, whose
regime of ci ntrol over the Princess be-- '
gan with the opening of "Bought and
Paid For." prmis d the first night

a "square deal." and to keep
that pledge he has placed seats for
every holiday matinee and evening per-- ,
fonr.anre up to New Year's on advance
sale. Thus it will be easy for those
who are planning for holiday theatre
parties to good locations. All
advance orders for seats w ill be han- -

died as soon as they come into the
lYincess box office. The public should
be reminded that Thursday is the
mid-wee- matinee day, instead of
Wednesday, at the Princess, during

.the engagement of Bought and Paid
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THE BURTIS Saturday, Nov. 9
DAVENPORT, IOWA Matinee 2:30 Night 8:15

Only Appearance in the Tri-Cltie- s.

510 Times Powers Theatres Chiccgo

Ts ROSS in Only Son"
Of "Checkers" and "Fortune Hunter" Fame.

ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTION.

PRICES Matinee 50c, 75c, $1. Boxes $1.50.
Night. 50c, 75c. $1.00 and $1.50. Boxes $2.00.
Seats for both performances Thursday, 9 a. m.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 5. 1012.

APPEARING
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composed of four youths who surely
k&cw how to sine, and have the voices
t0 81nS wlth- - As a closing encore
number last night they sang "The Bar-
ber Shop Chord" and it was almost
impossible for them to get away from
their audience. Ballerini's dogs per
form without any apparent guidance
from their master. You will rarely
witness a neater exhibition of its
kind. Cummings and Thornton have
a singing and talking turn that they
call "The Traveling Man and the
Girl." They have some smart talk
ard the girl twists her face in a fash
ion that draws laughter from her
auditors. The real novelty of the bill
is furnished by Arnaut brothers, mu
sical acrobatic clowns, who play vio--
line while going through all manner
of jumping and tumbling. You'll like
e ery act on the bill. There are two
fr.e motion pictures.

IIE LEADS INDIANS
TO MANY VICTORIES

f. :

Jim Thorpe.

Jim Thorpe, the wondeful Indian,
who carried off the highest honors at
the Olympic games this summer, is
hading the Carlisle Indians to many
gridiron victories this fall. The In-

dians have beaten every team they've
played by big scores. They are
lieved to be stronger than Yost's
Wolverines, for they defeated Syra-
cuse, which team won a decisive vic-
tory over Michigan.

For Mr. Brady established this
precedent at the Princess during the
run of "Bunty Pulls the Strings" last
s ason. and 'he Plan worked out w ith
sut'h excellent results that he is fol
lowing suit with "Bought and Paid
For." The Thursday matinee is be-
ing received with favor in Chicago,
as the large audiences at "Bought
and Paid For" testify. The company
has been highly praised for its fine
acting by the Chicago dramatic crit-
ics. It came to Chicago seasoned
by participation in 171 performances
of the run of the play in
New York. Among the principals are
Frank Mills, Kathlene Mc Donnell, Frank
Craven and Helen Lackaye. Frank
Craven has scored the comedy hit of
the Chicago season with his charac-
terization of Jimmy Gilley, the am-
bitious shipping clerk.

"THE GIRL AT THE GATE."
A or "second notice" of

"The Girl at the Gate." the current
hit in the La Salle opera house, by
the Chicago newspapers results in
an unanimous verdict to the effect
that the new piece is "the best of 'era
tall," meaning thereby that it sur-
passes in play, music, cast and pro-
duction all of its many predecessors
in the way of musical comedy in this
intimate, cozy little theatre, with its
policy of c'.ean fun and fresh, whist-le- y

music. Manager Askin has placed
seats on sale this early for Thanks- -

"muuu auu uign,, as wen
8,.f,r e Christmas and New Year

uuiiuaiB. aimougn iew, u any, or the
other first class theatres of Chicago
are able to tell at present Just what
their Christmas attractions will be.
"The Girl at the Gate'' has proved to
be the best of all the matinee attrac-
tions of the La Salle, surpassing even
"Louisiana Lou" in this respect; and
the Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
performances are marked by an Im-

mense attendance from
As for the Saturday matinee, it wins
the children, who throng the pratty
little theatre, and manifest their de-
light, with "The Raggedy Doll," "On
Dreamy Bay." and the wireless tele-
graph scene for Will Phillips and
Cathryn Rowe Palmer. Herbert Cor-thel'- .,

Lucy Weston. Olive Wyndham,
William Gaston and Mortimer Weldon
are other well kcown names at the
head of the cast of "The Girl at the
Gate."

All the news all the time. The
Argus.

WEST ENDS HAVE

POWERFUL TEAM

The Moline West Ends who are to
meet the Rock Island Independents'
Sunday at Island City park, while pos-
sibly not as good as their predecessors
of the same name, are nevertheless a '

good team, at least on paper. Mana-
ger C. E. Hallgren has lined up a'
goodly bunch of players and they have
been working quietly but steadily for
three weeks past under the direction j

'of "Ud" Johnson, fullback on the West
Ends for many years and an unusually
good player. The new West Ends'
average close to 170 pounds to the i

man and all are experienced players.
They will be able to give the local,
segregation a run for the money.

Manager Hallgren of the West Ends j

hsp issued a challenge to any tri-cit- y '

independent team and can be reached
by telephoning West 1292-K- .

Stop Kilbane-Kir-k Fight.
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 5. The police

stopped the Champion Kilbane-Olli- e

Kirk fight last night. Under the law j

only club members are admitted. De- -'

tectjves secured entrance by buving ;

tickets under names of Wilson, Taft,
Debs, Roosevelt, etc.

Nelson Not to Fight Gary.
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 5. Bat Nelson

will not fight Tommy Gary in this
city on Nov. 11, according to an an-
nouncement made today. It was stat-
ed that "Yankee" Schwartz will be
substituted for Nelson in the fight
with Gary. Just what the trouble is
no one seems to know at least no
one will say.

Huggins Cardinal Leader.
St. Ijuis, Mo., Nov. 5. Miller C.

Huggins will manage the St. Louis Car-
dinals next season, succeeding Roger
Bresnahan, dismissed, according to an
announcement of one of the directors
of the club yesterday. "We have reached
an agreement with Mr. Huggins," said
the director, "and while he has not
signed a contract, he has agreed on
his salary, and will be ready to take
up the reins immediately." Hug-
gins had a long conference with Mrs.
Helen Britton, chief owner of the
club, and her attorney today. Huggins
when he left the conference said: "I
have been eagevr to be a manager and
I'm glad I have succeeded in getting
a chance."

Mathersville
John Parker was in Rock Island

Friday.
Mrs. Elmer Showalter and two

daughters of Rock Island were visi-
tors here the past week.

Mrs. Fred Stevens was an Aledo
visitor the past week.

A straw vote for president was tak-
en at the Workheiser hotel Saturday,
the following was the result: Wilson,
3; Roosevelt, 8; Taft, 1; Debs, 1.

Mike Burns was a Rock Island pas-
senger Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Roseen were
Sherrard visitors Sunday.

George I'rickson spent Friday in
Davenport.

Mrs. Margaret Connor has returned
home from a visit in Coal Valley.

Mrs. Ben Wild and Miss Lila Mae
Nelson were Rock Island shoppers
Saturday.

Dave Havens of Gilchrist was a visi-
ter here Friday.

Among Rock Island passengers Fri- -
day were John Secora and John Rus-- 1

sell and son, Frank.
Mrs. Art Bolander and Mrs Arvie

.Tafvert were Aledo shoppers Satur
day.

W'lliam Inch is making prepara-
tions to start a restaurant in the

The greatest heloA
ror everv

household use
There is no soap sold

that nas given such un-
iversal satisfaction
throiicrhniit. tri TTnito '

rf States as

I IKK5 pLAIvE
will do all the roui

i work nf ttiA Hsiiigm- -
hold and laundry and
will
delicate!
laces.
woodwork.
clothes or woolens K$)T jT?J&

ami nanneis quiCKer,
easier and sweeter
than any other soaD

if., on the market.

Sto Flake
Wrappers for

Valuable
Premiums

Sages
JAP ROSE

( Traaaparent )
Soap for the
Toilet and

Bath
4M
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Personal

Union Label
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EXPLAXATOPY VOTES

riaian lime. Air pruxiuiH reaiu-e.- l u sea lvlJ,bahi, (.ontinuous Vnw 'spass through p Ip
pss through p.,lnLs,.f eq,lonly for zero, froezinn. Sk. and

O clMr; partly cloudy: cloudy;
rain: (s) sno: rirK)rt mls,n

tTZ ly wltb t,,e wln(1- - frst flfrurps wt
mZ Sud?e!53wr PlSt 2' b"UrS:

FOR ROCK MOUSE
Rain this much in

Low pressures prevail in southern
Canada and from the upper Missis-
sippi valley southwest ward to Texas,
with the greatest barometric depres-
sion in Alberta and
while the pressure remains highest on
the. south Atlantic coast. Light

has occurred during the
past. 24 hours in the Pacific sections
and Utah and at scattered stations
cn the eastern Kocky mountain slope
and In the upper Missouri valley and
the lake region. Freezing weather pre-
vails in the Canadian northwest, in
most Rocky mountain sections and in
the upper Missouri valley and the ex-

treme northern portion of the lake re-
gion. higher tempera
tures are reported from the eastern
and southern sections and it remains
warm in the central valleys. Be

Schroeder and Caddy building.
Kmil and Rudie Muller and Robert

Ranson of Sherrard were visitors here
Sunday.

Elmer of Rock Island was
here over Sunday.

Henry and Johnson were
in Rock Island the latter part of the
week.

Joe Dowsett was in Rock Island

Eric Anderson was out from Mo-
line over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben RH and son
were passengers to Rock Island from
this station Sunday.

Oeorpe Rouquit
and Chester Olson attended a show
In Rock Island Sunday evening.

Leon Tomlinson of Cable was here
Sunday.

Mrs. John Sass and baby were Sher-
rard visitors the latter part of the
week.

Mrs. Steve Meeker and Mrs. Thomas
Rowe of Sherrard were visitors here

John Blane was in Rock Island Sun-
day.

On account of the
the in New

York, and other cen-

ters are closed today, and
there are no market

or stock

Corrected.
The quickest and most permanent

way of correcting bilious-ree- s,

stomach, liver and bowel trou-- b

is to take Blackburn's
Pills better than castor oil. Physic,
tonic and purifier, 10 cents and 25
Cftta.

Service
The idea behind the clothes I make is

service. It varies with each because the
set by each varies.

But the central ideas of my honest
value, expert workmanship, best styles,

never very.

A suit of clothes may please a men; but
of some you may reject it.
my service you get just

what you want in every detail.

You have your ideas of what good
clothes give them free rein by to me for
your fall suit or
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personal
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thousand
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coming
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cause of the low air pressure to the
westward, rain is indicated for this
vicinity this afternoon and tonight
and cloudy skies are probable Wed-
nesday. There will be no important
change in temperature.

OBSERVATIONS.
High. Low. Prep.

Atlantic City 52 50 .00
Iloston 52 44 .00
liuftalo 52 48 .00

5!t 43 .00
54 30 .00
74 60 .00
64 48 .00
72 60 .00
52 42 .00
60 48 .00
70 46 .00
64 48 .00

iSt. Paul .. 56 36 .00
San Diego 62 48 .04

Induced to Try

A'CY5,

ivc rrkx- -a.rrr

Paul
Red Wing 1.2
Rejeds Landing ....
I.aCrosse
Lansing
Prairie Chien

LeClaire 0.1
Rock Island 3.2 0.0

RIVER
Only slight changes In the

eisslppl will occur from below Du--

buque to
J. Local

Meets Immediate

A woman who has suffered
the conditions others may be

i'i from the same causes and feels it
her duty to let others know the
11. relief offered them. Mrs.
A Westfall, who resides at 15?.! West
Second street. Davenport. Iowa, adds
h.-- i to the many others who!
b&e foiiud Plant Juiet; just the rein-- 1

they were in need of. She says:
"I was troubled with stomach, liver j

and kidney trouble for over two years
aiid suffered much pain in my back
ard limbs. I have tried many

remedies without satisfactory re

it

FLOWERS

OF THE

and
on short

III.

I'?.

VICIJIITT.

cloudy.

3

San Francisco 60 B0 .00
Seattle 48 .36

D. C. . 56 40 .00
Winnipeg 36 26 .08

Park ... 24 .00

RIVER.
Flooa. rtetght. Chng.

St. 14 0.7 0.2
14 0.1
12 1.1 0.1
12 2.1 0.1
18 2.7 0.1

du . . 18 2.8 0.0
Dubuque 18 3.3 0.1

10 1.3
15

Ml- -

Muscatine.
M. Forecaster.

With Success

appre-
ciates

of
ans of R.

testimony

diffe-
red

44

sults. 1 was induced to try Plant
Juice a short time ago and from the
fust few doses began to improve and
I am very grateful for the relief. 1

fern glad to be able to thlH
remedy to women who suffer as I did."
Plant Juice is on tale at the Ballard
Drug and Detit:.l company. 108 West
Second street, Iowa; New
Harper House Rock Island;
E. Jericho &. Co., Moline, where

are locat-.- una will be
pleased to meet you any day from !

a. m. to 8 p. in. and explain the nature
and value of this great remedy.

Morning

V

BEAUTIES
LILLIES VALLEY

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Corsage wedding bcuquets
sprays notice.

Tailoring

Rock Island,

temperature.

Washington,

Yellowstone

MISSISSIPPI

FORECAST.

SHERIER.

Beyond Expectations.

an Experiment

recommend

Daveiport,
pharmacy.

Fresh Every

Home Grown
AMERICAN VIOLETS

TEA ROSES
CARNATIONS

Funeral designs and

Open 7.30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

Hensley's Floral Store
Fourth Avenue and Twentieth Street.


